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IN THE SUPREME COURT

of the

STATE OF UTAH

PJtTE RE8ER,'OIR & IRRIGATION

l 0. et al.,

Plaintiffs

Mid

Apvellants,

-vs.\\'I~S'l'

No. 9411

PANGt:IT-CH IRRIGATION &

IrnSERYOIR CO., et al.,

Defendants and Respondents.

APPELLANTS' BRIEF
PRELBIIXAHY STATEMENT
ease is before tlti..; Court on appeal from a judgment and derree of the District Court of the Fifth Judieial District in and for Garfield County, Utah, in favor
of the defendant~ and against the plaintiffs. Plaintiffs
me Pi L1te Reservoir and Irrigation Company, and fifteen
other eanal and irrigation companies downstream from
the applicant West Panguitch Irrigation and Reservoir
Co. Piute Res. & Irr. Co. has its reservoir located in
Piute County, while ten of the canals and irrigation
' 1'his

2
companies are locatNl in ~f'Yi<>r
·
·.
ea tecl in 11 ill a rd County.

(1(

t

· lUn "

·

and

fiyp 'll' ,

'

1• 11

On ).larch 11th, 1951, dPfrndant \re't p.
.
..
.
~
angu1t(']1 Ir·
,
,
& Hes. ( o. filed an apphrntio 11 in the offiep of
, ·
1 StatP
}<' ()".
• ,,
'),),..
tie
.
:...nr-rnee1' ~' o. a-0.::.0 3, askrng for a pennanent l
,
.
. .
.
.
c ian;;'.' 11;
a portion of its \nntPr direct flo"· right t , ,
.
.
o a ~torag;
nght for summer consumptive use. The ~tate E
'
ngmeer.
over the protest of the plaintiffs approved tJ1e .
1
.
'
~~
hon ( Pltf's Ex. H). Thereupon plaintiffl'l couunen~ed
this action to review the decision of tl1e State Engineer,
and after a trial, judgment was rendrred in faror '·l
defendants. From such judgment this appeal has been
taken.

K ote : It will be unnecessary in this brief to refor
to the pleadings, and since the Clerk of the District Court
has not numbered the various sheets in the record now
before this Court, all numeral references herein \\ill
refer to the reporter's transeript pages.
This case is substantially identical to East Benl'h
Irr. Co. v. Deseret Irr. Co., decided in 195.t and kno1111
on the Sevier River as the Hatch Town Dam Ca'e '.
l1 tah 2d 170, 271 P2cl 449.) From the Hatch Town darii
site to the \Vest Pang'Uitch damsite is about sixteen mile,.
The lands under the 'Vest Panguitch system are 1rest of
the Sevier River and adjacent to the lands of the East
·
Tht
Bench Irr. Co. which are east across the river.
East Bench case approved 23 change applications under
. restrictive
. .
certam
con d't'
i 10ns, " 'he r eb\·
; the winter flow
.
.
.
be s t ored m
. the proposed
of the Sevier
River
might

3
! latch TrJ\rn dalll awl ust>d for the following smmner
inigntJOll JI f:'re the trial eourt upheld the State Engineer
and ,q 1pr1Jwd eliang<' applieation number a-3253 allowing

Uj(' \\ aten; of Panguitch Creek, a tributan 1i1 the ~<-·1T1Pr. i11 a /UO acre foot reservoir immedintt·I.' al10\e tl1f; \o\Yll of Pangniklt.

ti:: .--t(lrag1· (I!.

ln ;•,-: ~l<'tl11Jntndurn l>e<'ision and .Judgment, the trial

thP holding of the Hatch Town
Dai11 <·a:-:P, hut <'itecl Arneriean Fork v. Linke, 121 Utah
~J(I, ;2::; 11 l):2d LS'\, for th<' iirnpo:-;ition that an aggrieved
protestant lias a rerned:· after the change is put into
effed and tl1e rP:-;ervoir i:-; built. ~ o provision was made
in tile .Judgment in the instant case as was required by
this ('ourt in the· Hatch Town Dam Decree, and which
provision i:-: as follows:
(·iiurt <·11111pl<•t<Jl.1· i~;norecl

"The plaintiffs' applications must therefore
he granted onl:· on condition that the amount and
quantity of ·water flowing at the Kingston measuring station on each and every day of every year
operating urnlPr :-;nch changes must be maintained
tl1P same as it would have been had the operations
continued under the old system without the
d1anges being made." (2 Utah 2d 170, 183; 271
P2d H9, 458.)

Tlw \r e:-;t Panguitd1 Company has never kept any
rt>cords of the water divt>rted through its canals. There
i~ normally no live ::;tream flow from Panguitch Creek
int0 the Sevier River, and no measuring devces nor records have been kept of the contribution of return flow
to the river from the company's lands.

-,
i

4
STATBl\IENT OF FACTS
For the sake of brevitv appellants ·
.
.'
incorporate her
m the general facts concerning the Sevier R
~iver and \'ox
.
.
.
.
D ec1 ee a::-; set forth m tins ('omf s oiiin·
.
·
·
rnn, written I ·
Mr .•Tustire "\Vade in the Hatch To\"n Da
. ·)
.
"
1ll case (~ rtaJ1
2d 172 to 175). rrhese general facts are pet" t t
.
.
men o a re.
view of this case.
The Cox Decree awards all the water of. Panguitc
·h
.
Lake and Panguitch Creek the year around to w~st
Panguitch Irr. Co. (page 21 of the Cox Decree, Ex. ,J).
The company has the right to store its water in the Jak1
and release it to meet its needs. It is 15 or 16 miles
from the outlet at Panguitch Lake easterly to the diwrsion ditches of West Panguitch Co., just west of the town
of Panguitch (33). Normally Panguitch Creek would
flow into the Sevier River, but diversion works of manr
years standing have diverted the water for irrigation
and stock watering purposes. Only when there ;, ur,.
usual precipitation does any live stream flow oceur directly from creek to river ( 100, 158). Two witnesses lt·
membered the spring floods of 1952 and 1958 which ran
into the Sevier River (131, 132, 159).
After the irrigation season is over the companv
shuts down the outflow at Panguitch Lake. This is generally between the middle and end of September (161),
•
. th
and occurred on September 21st of 1959 (62). Dunng e
winter months Panguitch Creek flows approximately
4 to 8 c.f.s. ( 30, 31, 67, 151, 155). This winter water hil.l
's south and
been formerly diverted through t he companY

1

1

Wt'~ t ditches for stock Watering purposes. rl'l1e 7,000 foot

r•leYation at Panguifrh limits the average growing season
tii ,'{) da~·s (1(i0-Hil).
Tlie monthly mean temperature
<·owplltPd frow J9:2(i to 1%3 at Panguitch is Oct. 45.1°F;
\ii\'. :3:Li'"b'; De<'. :2-Ui°F; .Jan. 22.1°F; Feb. 26.8°F;
~fare-it i1-1-°F; April -t:2.9°F (Pltf 's Ex E).
its applieation (Pltf's Ex A), 'Vest Panguitch
lrr. & Reservoir Co. (hereinafter termed applicant) seeks
to change its <lireet flow right to the waters of Panguitch
Creek into a storage right. This concerns the waters
tltat originate helow Panguitch Lake ( 44). The storage
in the proposed reservoir has been limited to 700 acre
feet <luring an:-.' one >·ear h>· the State Engineer's Memorandum Decision ( Pltf's Ex B). The proposed dam is to
/w -1-5 feet in heighth, 200 feet in width and will inundate
:it; acres.
B~-

''The direct flow of Panguitch Creek most
likely to be stored will be the winter flow." (Finding of Fact Number 8).
The lands irrigated under applicant's canals are adjacent to the Revier River for approximately 4 miles.
Tltt· lands extend another 3 miles to the south above the
Barton-LeFevre-Tebbs Ditch. (Def's Ex 1). The lands
are served by the west ditch which is about 8 miles long
an<l ~he south ditch which is 31/z to 4 miles long (18).
The eompany has approximately 4301.8 acres under irrigation (19). With. some cleaning the south ditch has a
capacity of 32 c.f .s. and the west ditch will carry 36 c.f.s.
(65). The applicant company does not keep any records

6
of the amount, or the ti 11w at \rlii ·I .t, . . .
.
.
( l I S ll"!"l'"at 1
is d1Yerted through the ditelws ( iil) ~r . ·"' ' 111 Waler
11
.
,
·
•
<!IP tlian l ·1Jf .
the rompanv s lands an• "l"'lYelh·
l
k r!t
•
h
,
•
an<. 1iavp hw" .
and holders than an• seen on tl1<• . i"
. ,.,,..,f·J lN:k:,
..
' ;-, nr H<'e> (:):J) Tl .
. other S(•dions of .f> ,,. ..
IP\i';ll'l
a 1o t } JP tt er 1an d s m
.
.
·~n)
1
1
.
anr
u1td1
( .x1. n t le language of i\lr ..Jolm A \\'· • ,..\alter··
.
'"·
arr1• t 1yt] I:>
gmeer: "The>· inigate a narrow strii.i of , .1 · 1'·
1ctnu 1Jet\\"een
.
.
.
1 ).ou might
tie,
sa:·, fans or little d<'lJO,.;i·t_, ot'
.
.
· ·" uncon~oh.
dated rnat<'nals at the base of the mountain. b t .
.
.
s· e " een the
mountams and the river. \Yest of tliP rivt>i· ·t : . .
•
1 vane, 1nrin
m.ayht- .Just a quarter of a mile to maybe two miles in
width, has a rather steep grade, mo:-;t of it 11 articularh·
to the north." (llG, 117)
·
.

The overall economie fad, most imr)()rtant to appe].
lants, is that the change applieation seeb a permanent
change; i.P., forever. It seeks to store thP \rinter f11r.r
of Panguitch Creek up to /()() aC're fept per :·ear. )fr
Conrad Frischknecht, President nf Piute Reserv0ir ,I:
Irr. Co. testified that: '' ... wah•r in the Piute :-y~tP111
this year has been renting at from 15 to ~O dollf1:·:- 111'1
acre foot." (193) Appellant:-:; e1airn that h:· 'irtur 1Jf the·
instant judgment they will he deprived of water, tb:
annual value of which will be $10,500 to $1-±,000.
STATEMENT OF POINTS
POINT I.
THE EVIDENCE COMPLETELY PREPONDERATES
AGAINST THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDING (PARAGRAPH
8) THAT THERE IS REASON TO BELIEVE THAT THERE
IS NO CONTRIBUTION OR UNDERGROUND FLOW FRO)!
PANGUITCH CREEK TO THE SEVIER RIVER AND THAT

7
THE DIPOUNDING OF WATERS WILL NOT MATERIALLY
.4.FFECT THE Til\IE OF RETURN FLOW TO THE SEVIER
R.l \'ER IF TEERE BE Al\Y SUCH RETURN FLOW.
POINT II.
THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDING OF FACT (PARAr;R,\ Pli 1) TH.-\. T APL;ELLA~'l"S RIGHTS COULD NOT BE
.\!J",·r.;RSELY OR l\lATERIALLY AFFECTED BECAUSE
THERE ARE INTERVENING TIGHT DAMS BETWEEN
PA;-."GC"ITCH AND THE PIUTE RESERVOIR IS CONTRARY
TO THE EVIDENCE.
POINT III.
THE .JL'DGMENT OF THE TRIAL COURT COMPLETELY IGNORES THIS COURT'S HATCH TOWN DAM DECISION AND IS CONTRARY TO THE PRINCIPLES OF
LA \i: LAID DOWN IN SUCH DECISION.
POINT IV.
APPLICANT HAS GAINED A PREMIUM, RATHER
THAN Sl'FFER A PENALTY DUE TO ITS LACK OF
MEASURING DEVICES, RECORDS AND EVIDENCE CONCERNING THE RESULTS OF PUTTING THE CHANGES
INTO EFFECT.
POINT V
THE EVIDENCE CLEARLY SHOWS THAT A WINTER
DIRECT FLOW RIGHT IS BEING CONVERTED INTO A
STORA.CE RIGHT FOR CONSUMPTIVE SUMMER USE
CACSING A POSITIVE DIRECT IMPAIRMENT OF LOWER
lrSER'S VESTED RIGHTS.

ARGCL\IEXT AXD ArTHORITIES
POINT I.
THE EVIDENCE COMPLETELY PREPONDERATES
AGAINST THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDING (PARAGRAPH
8J THAT THERE IS REASON TO BELIEVE THAT THERE
IS NO CONTRIBUTION OR UNDERGROUND FLOW FROM
PANGUITCH CREEK TO THE SEVIER RIVER AND THAT

8
THE IMPOUNDING OF WATERS WILL NOT
AFFECT THE TIME OF RETURN FLOW TO MATERIALLY
RIVER IF THERE BE ANY SUCH RETURN FL~~~ SF.VIER

The critical finding of fads to wh;cl 1 ,
·
'
'
a!Jpe1lants tak
strenuous exception is that:
"
" . . . there is reason to lwlieve that tl .
iere I'·
no suc.1l enn t n. hn t.ion of un<l<>rground f'l ,, (F
p angm"t el
] (ireek to Sevier
.
OW.
l'OJ·J
River.)
'
* * *
"'l1here is reason to believe that the impo rl
ing or hol.ding of the waters of Panguitch c~~f~
aecumulatmg below the dam at Panguitch L k
will not materially affect the time of return e
to the Sevier River if there be any such retu~w
flow." (Findings of Fact, paragraph 8.)
n

ff

The findings of fact in paragraph 8 are not tl'llf.
The evidence is nncontradicted that there is a large per.
centage of return flow to the Sevier River.
Trial commenced in Panguitch on June 21, 19110.
The ditch rider for applicant had turned water out n1
Panguitch Lake varying between 33 and <JS d.s. betwt>•'n
l\Iay 29th and June 20th ( 66). This 'rnter had thus hM
diverted through the eompany's ditehes and appliP<l oncn
its lands for about 3 weeks. On the evening of .Tune ~l.
l\Ir. Keith Christensen who is employed h~· the ~tat
Engineer's office as '\Yater Commissioner for the upper
Sevier River measured the water at the lower and upp~r
end of the river bordering applicant's lands. At the Bar.
ton-LeFevre-Tebbs ditch. there was 7.65 c.f.s. The 1k
Ewen ditch diverts at the same point (39,40), and 10 c.f.s.
was measured flowing into that ditch. (189). Upstream

9
mile:-: tl1(, Long Canal and the East Pan·iuit<'lt Canai dinrt substantial!~· all water to the east
: de iii' ~t\f· H1n'r. and ht, In\\' thosP eanals there \\·as 34
t•i : (' 1·."· J'lo\'m1µ: in tlte river. ( 190). There are no
;..!r•«lltl:-: nf liv \niter that enter the Sevier River between
!] 11 ,.w t"YU point:-:. At the tirne of trial the Sevier River
urnd1, npprox11natel.'' J(i or 11 f'.f.s. in return flow in the
+ llltle ,-trt-tcli bordering- applicant's lands. Of course
watPr." applil:'d onto lands east of the river would also
i·nntrili11te tu tl1e return flo,,· (19~), but the 17 c.f.s. belies
tiw linding that there is no return flow from applicant's
:tpprnxii,tat1'l.'

-1-

0

land~.

)lr. Hubert Lambert, Deputy State Engineer, testifieci that he has heen with the State Engineer's office for
Hl :·ears; that he acknowledged that "\Vest Panguitch
is an integral part of the Sevier system and that it contrihutPs so mwh \rnter based upon the waters that fall
upon that system (89); that before the change was filed
the water \\·as diverted, moved over the lands and, of
course, is going back into the Sevier River (90):

''Now I do know that return flow in any
area in the Sevier or any other system of the
:-:tate arnounts to a considerable amount of water
when yr1u have it, the irrigllition of the lands so
dose to the river as is the instance here.
"Some of that we can say and I think we have
figured in round very intelligent guesses that that
return flow may be as much as four hundred acre
feet out of say 700." (91)

10
"fn tlw winter months there

\rn

1111P]Jra
·
'
,U(
. 11
t 1ea
y no consmnphon and even thou()"] th, r·.

·
a 1 e wat 1.
was spread out on the lands the on],, tl ,
~
lino· that
'
wou1d hold water back from direct e~tr ~ .'
0
.
tl
ance in1
tl w ,.,evier
1rong11 one source or anoth . . . '0
be to the n'quirernent that the soil 111 c1·c etr _. ioulr\
J ') l1l p Cf)JI
tent be brought up." (93)
· ··

Mr..John A. \Va rd, Civil Engineer and famili::ir 111
this court as an expert in ground water studies. te~tifieil
that by storing the winter water they would undoubtedh
decrease the amount of water entering the river during
the wintertime and by using it the following summer thrY
would increase the evaporation and transpiration lo:;ses,
and would change the time of return flow (115).
There was not a single witness who claimed that
there is reason to believe that there is no contribution
of underground flow from Panguitch Creek to the Sevier
River. Respondent argued the point in its Findings:

"If there is any such contribution it is not
presently observable or determinable and may
not be determinable even after the expenditure
of impractical and exhausting sums in. drilling
and measuring and there is reason to believe that
there is no such contribution of undergrounrl
flow."
It would be difficult to detennine how much of tlw
17 c.f.s. made by underground flow in the Sevier River
bordering the south half of applicant's lands came from
the east side or the west side of the river. But the lack
.
.
·
of records nor imagmed
expense m
ascerta"im·ng the fact1
·
such con·
do not lead one to believe that t h ere is no '

11
cf'
.•
flow! On the basis of the
> t1nden,.'Tound
pre~r,nt reeonl, .:\Ir. HubPrt Lambert's intelligent guess
t~wt tlic·1 f' i..; a rr>turn flo,v of 400 out of the 700 acre
iPt t ,-JJouid :w ineriq:i1irated and stated as a fact in this
1111 ,rt'~ opinion. A reading of l\Ir. Lambert's entire test11111rn:· rndi('D.t• ,-' Liat tliis +Ii percentage of return flow
refers to tlie irrigatinu sea:-;or1 and that in the winterti111e the r2tnrn flc,\1· ,1·1mld he materially increased
after sl)il rnc,ic:tnre <'Onte11t is brought up to normal (93).

·
! ri lrntwn

The sPeond paragraph in paragraph 8 finds that

tlic impounding or holding of waters in Panguitch Creek
will not materiall~- affect the time of return flow to the
S!'\·ier River if there be any such return flow.

Before revie\\·ing the evidence upon this finding, it
'' funclamentall.v important to realize that the Piute
Re~ervoir and Sevier Bridge Reservoir by their 1906
ar.d 190:2 priorities are entitled to and dependent upon
tllP \rnters in excess of the primary diversion rights,
that is to sa~· the Cox Decree awards Sevier County
primar:· rights specified quantities of water "from April
1st to SeptemhP1 ~jOth, both dates inclusive" (pages 2
and 3 of Cox Detree, Pltf's Ex J); and the Piute
Rberrnir must receive its "mter between October 1st
and :i.Iarch 31st. Summer storage can only be realized
'rhen all the primary first, second and third class rights
an~ exceeded which seldom occurs.
Appellant storage companies' great complaint is
that the upstream storage of winter water to be released
in July and August will not only greatly increase the

12
consumptive use above but will change the t'in1e of.
return flow to perpetually impair their vested rig-hb.
As stated in the Hatch Town Dam case:
. "The records show that during the month~
of January, February, March, April, November
and December, the average flow of water at t]
Kingston measuring station ( shortlv above u~e
Piute Reservoir) has been much la~ger than i~
has been at the Hatch measuring station higher
upstream (16 miles above Panguitch), but during
the months of May, June, July, August and Sept~
ember, the season of heavy irrigation, the reverse
is true. Thus it is clear that the consumptive

Hse of the water during the non-irrigation season
has been small as compared with that of the irrigation season. The lower users have acquired

a vested right to use all the unconsumed waters
which would come dovm the stream to them
under the use made of the water by the upper
users and the conditions existing at the time
they made their appropriations. The upper users
cannot by a change in place of diversvon or bu~
change in the place or nature of use cons1.'1me niore
water than would have been consumed without
the change and thereby deprive the lower users
of their right to use such waters without impairing the vested rights of such lower use.rs.
This is almost universally recognized." Hutc@:s
" ... The Law of Water Rights ... " (Emphasis
Added)

Being fully aware of the principle of law above set
forth the respondents take the positon that the storage
of waters of Panguitch Creek ·will not materially affect
the time of return flow to the Sevier River if there

13
Tlw probable basis of respond·nf~ eonfention is that a winter flO"w of 8 c.f.s. per day
y,,irtld ::ield rnughl~· lli acre feet of stored water per
,., .. 0'i'd a 700 ar:re foot reservoir would be filled in
Jln
+:; dnY.", tlierPafter tlw system to resume as before.
lw any sl~(·ll n'turn flow.

I

Se<'
1~:)

( •

'

'

thP cross-examination of :\Ir. John 'Ward at page
and 126 of the transcript. Four c.f.s. per day would

tak<' :-;1; day~ to fill the reservoir.

The \\·inter flow of

l'anµ:uitch Cre<>k has been from ± to 8 c.f .s. The change
application seeks to store the \\·ater from January lst
to December 31st.
The practice of the applicant has been to shut off
the Jake water hetween the middle and end of September
(Hil). Applicant made no attempt to introduce auy
10:-;timony as to when it would commence storing water,
,1r \1l1en it would release it, but conceivably the reservoir
·uuld be filled by the middle of November, or certainly
h:· as late as the middle of January. They do not begin
to irrigate with lake water until the first of June. The
Piute Reservoir and Irrigation Company winter storage
riglits cease on Marrh 31st. It is about 35 miles from
Panguitch to the Kingston measuring station where the
inflow to the Piute Reservoir is measured. Now how
can that 700 acre feet of winter water (or 4/7 thereof)
g-et into the Piute Reservoir before March 31st, where
it belonged and formerly went~ Every witness during
the entire trial testified and naturally assumed that
the stored water would not be released until the irrigation season.

14
The daily minimum temperature in Pan"uit'
nJ ,
b
,, 1 avor.
aged over 29 Years, fo1· December is 8.2° F · f 01, Ja
•
'
' nuar·
it is 5.9° F (Pltf's Ex C). The applicant's canal·· . ·:
~ <i]P
only 112 to 2 miles from the river (See Def's Ex 1). 111 ,,
waters of this tributary have a time allowanee-, S0
, t•1
speak, of 5 months or over 150 days (October 1st tn
March 31st) to seep through gravelly or comparativelv
steep ground, or flmv over frozen turf from % to 2 lllile~
to the river and thence 35 miles dovvn the channel to
storage in Piute Reservoir. The above facts conclusiveh:
show that the ·winter flow of Panguitch Creek ha.i
reached the Piute Reservoir during the vvinter storaae
c
season.
The judgment herein appealed from makes no pro.
vision whatever that the applicant's see that the san1('
quantity of water passes the Kingston measuring sta.
tion at the same time as would have passed that station
without such changes.
The fact that it takes 43 to 86 days to fill thi
reservoir has nothing to do with the fact that the
waters will be stored in the wintertime and not released
until the summertime; that this will affect the time of
,
. 'In
return flow by 6 months. You couldn't "matenalr!J
affect the time of return flow any greater if you stored
the water for 12 months.
POINT II.
THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDING OF FACT (PARA·
GRAPH 9) THAT APPELLANT'S RIGHTS COULD NOT BE
ADVERSELY OR MATERIALLY AFFECTED BECAUSE
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INTERVENING TIGHT DAMS BETWEEN
PANGUITCH AKD THE PIUTE RESERVOIR IS CONTRARY
-[\_,
r 1 THE EVIDENCE.
THSRE ARE

?iiir1rn 2·

r)f

Far·t paraµ:1·aplt 9 :-;tates as follows:

··Tliere is further reason to believe that the
rigHs of an>- water users diverting below the

pjutt- He::;ervoir in Piute County could not in
anY ev<,nt he adversely or rnaterially affected as
to eithF'l' arnonnt or time of return flow from the
project of the Vv~ est Panguitch Irrigation Compan:-- for the further reason that at numerous
po in ts in Panguitch Y alle>- and Circle Valley
there are tight dams located in the Sevier River
<liverting such ·waters for irrigation and stock
1rntering between the points of diversion of
defendants and plaintiffs."
0

Respondent's contention expressed in this paragraph
i:.; akin to intervening proximate causation in tort law.
Tl1e~- sa>- that because many other lower companies rediYert their return flow (if there be such return flow)
before it gets to the Piute Reservoir, you can't pin point
or identify their impounding of waters as being the
(•ansµ of adversely affecting the amount or time of return
flffl\ at Kingston. This is not only contrary to the facts,
but respondent;; have completely missed the point of
:\Ir. .John ·ward's testimony. The intervening tight dams
are tight in the summer but not in the winter (116).
~'he trial court stated that it understood that in the
wintertime the dams were not tight and therefore it
was not necessary to reopen plaintiff's case to show
that such was the fact. See pages 3 and 4 of plaintiff's
Reply Memorandum. The return flow from Panguitch
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Creek formerly flowed comparatively unimpede 1 ~.
'
.
.
.
( '!i:\\ II
the channel of the Sevier R 1ver m the wintertin T.
.
. 1e. J,~
wmter water would not be used over aud over a()'•.
for multiple irrigation USe. rl'he storacre "Olll i:,ain
~
' pan1r,
appropriatPd the winter water 40 •vears after tli"c 111.-.Ulla!'"
rights had been diverted and applied for the irriir·it· ·
·"< ion
season. Mr. vVard testified that the return flO\\' ll'Olll
r
the stored 700 acre feet would be further dirnini 8hed "'
fas as Sevier County was concerned by its repeated 11,
division at tight dams in lower Panguitch Valley and il!
Circle Valley.
" . . . undoubtedly that 700 acre feet of \rwr
or a portion of it would reach storage during
the summertime when everyone down the rive~
is diverting from the stream, whatever did return
or increase in the amount of return flow bivirtue of putting additional water on the ground
during the irrigation season would be available to
others users, primary users who divert from tht>
stream and it would again be used out as an
additional stream and additional use down helOI'
and there would also be another increase in return flow until perhaps when the water get~
down to the reservoir there -..rnuld be the greateit
portion of it would be consumed into plant life
and evaporation and transpiration." (116)
POINT III.
THE JUDGMENT OF THE TRIAL COURT COMPLETE·
LY IGNORES THIS COURT'S HATCH TOWN DAM DEC!·
SION AND IS CONTRARY TO THE PRINCIPLES OF
LAW LAID DOWN IN SUCH DECISION.

The East Bench case knmvn on the Sevier River
as the Hatch Town Dam' decision 2 Utah 2d 170, 27i,
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"·1 1 +-rn an< l ;1 l- tali :2d :2:J.),

:wo

P2cl GQ:3 was fundaiuentaJI:· based upon the theories and testimony of Dr.
of' l'ta~i State rniversitv.
In that case
\(l '\I, . 1--rael--011
.
•
•
fli'. t:-:raPlson recognized from the very beginning that
till' 11 inter \\'ater 1,f the Sevier River could not be stored
in a11 i1JL'tn·a;11 rl'servoir \\·ithout impairing the lower
~torage rights. He prO]JOse<l and this court's decision
foliu11·ed J1i,-, t11eor~· t11at by drilling wells and by con,1,n~ding tile drains and by lowering the water table
in the applieant emnpanies meadow lands " . . . they
1·an c:ave sufficient water h~- use of the reservoir and
loi1 er.ng the water table in the meadow lands so that
tlw !D"·<·r "rnter u:--ers will receive fully as much
watPr ... " (page 173 of :2 Vtah 2d. See also page 176.)
1 .• l

''Even defendants' experts do not dispute
these principles but they contend that plaintiffs
have not and do not now propose to drain the
\YUter tahle of their meadow lands to a lower
level in order to save this water. It is clear
that plaintiffs while contending that such a saving is possible, also <'ontend that they have the
right to store in the reservoir and use on the new
and old lands the full quantity of water awarded
them in the Cox Decree if it is available, throughnut the year regardless of what effect it may
have on the quantity of water available for the
use of the lower water users on this river system.
As we shall later demonstrate plaintiffs have
no such rights.''
·'vVe conclude that the applications must be
allowed but only on condition that the applicants
make the changes outlined above in the use of
their \Vater in accordance with their testimony
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on tliat question so that such• chanO'e;;:
'nt .
t-. -~ 1 () ii\fl].
age and u:-;e on other lands will be made ,.·
·
1 111 rnur
·
·
rncreasmg
t }le amount
or
quantitv
of
wat
,
i
•
·
Pl rnn.
sume(l urnl er Ruc11 changes over the aninr1, 1..
.
f'
J. J
.I .Ill j
quantity o water ·w ~1c l would have heen ron
sum~d had no change m t~1e URe heen made. Thi,
reqmre:-; that .the :·estPd nglits of tlie lO\\TJ' n"'J-~
shall not he m1paired h>· :-;n('li C'l1anp:es eithr·i· ;,
reducing tliP fl~:,1· of 1yate1· "·lii~·I1 skill tlirn·nf:, ,.
flow past the hmgston rnea:-;nnng station fiii· tJ
use of the lo-wer users or h>· e11ang-ing tl1e tnne 11
such flow to their detriment."
,

1

The applicants claimed on appeal that tlwy !iad 11
right to completely consume their ·winter water, citin~
Smithfield '\Vest Bench Irrigation Comany V. rnio1:
Central Life Insurance Company 105 rtah 468, li-2 P2rl
866 and Lasson v. Seely 120 Utah 679, 238 P2d 418.
The Supreme Court rejected this contention and stated
that the change application cannot be made if it impair~
the lower user's vested rights.
"As previously demonstrated, the lmrer me
have vested rights to the use of all the watm
of this stream which would reach their diversion
works under the conditions existing and the
uses being made at the time they acquired their
rights."
1
·.'

The Hatch Town Dam decision made it clear that
if the applicant companies wanted to store winter water
for summer use they would have to drain their waterlogged lands to a much lower level and thus effect a
savings to pass on downstream so the same quantity of
water reached the lower diversionary works at the same
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iniit.

Quantity and time wc•re upheld as involate

m

I ta'i y;n+er Jaw.

c;tn·nnonsly mged the trial court in this
1
ea~(' to follow tlw Hateli 'l mvn Darn decision. It is
and reflective of the over-all state
•
I1. 1•tJi,.\ '-'J"nil'icant
0 ~·-tJi~ trial rr1·clJ·rl tJiat the eonrt cited only the American
';'nrk '/. Linke easP in support of its Memorandum Deci:~ion; and not for the burden of proof requirement therein set forth, but for the final conclusion that a remedy
i~ available under the statute after the reservoir is
"1.p]Jeilant~

1 O'

r~

1

hnilt.

The provision in the Judgment:
"2(a) That the proposed change shall be
placed in operation in a manner that neither
prior rights, or intervening rights affected by
the change, shall be impaired,"
meaningless and of no legal protection whatever
in view of the Findings of Fact that there is no return
fhw to the Sevier River and that impounding the waters
,,f Panguitch Creek from wintertime to summertime
1nll not materially affect the time of return flow to the
~Pvier River if there be any such return flow.

1..;

In this case applicant and its counsel deemed it
legally sound to abstain from an investigation to determine whether or not water savings could be effected, or
whether vested rights would be impaired by the changes.
No testimony was introduce to demonstrate that the
~ame quantity of water would be made available at the
same time to the. lower companies. Applicant called
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l\l r. J mnes Sandberg as a witness. He failed to r ..
iua 111·.·
as an expert (147, 1±9). He stated that there Iiasn ;t
been a detailed study made of the operation of thp

reservoir on the ground flow of waters from Panguitch
Creek in connection with the Sevier River (147). The
very important la\v established b:; this eourt in 19;i+
regarding storage of winter watern has been evader!.
The American Fork v. Linke case involved a moun.
tain reservoir with a capacity of 1000 ac11e feet on
the headwaters of American Fork Canyon. The high
spring runoff from April 1st to June 15th was to be
stored. The water was to be released between April
1st and October 30th. The return flow eventually 1rent
into Utah Lake. All the protestants were owners of
diversion rights in Salt Lake County, below Utah Lah.
The surface evaporation from the lake averaged about
231,000 acre feet between May 1st and September 1st,
as compared to an average flo\v into the Jordan Rivpr
of 207,000 acre feet during the same period of tinw.
There was also evidence that in 1948, 30,000 acre f 0 et
of water had been wasted into Great Salt Lake (Volum1
615 Bound Briefs of the Supreme Court of Utah). Thm
the opinion of the Supreme Court (Mr. Justice Henrio<l)
in approving the change application states:
"This case is based on its own peculiar facts,
and is not a precedent for any where facts may
differ. We recognize plaintiff's duty to prove
that vested rights will not be impaired hy
approval of their application, but we also recognize that such duty must not be made unreasonably onerous (Tanner v. Humphreys 87 Utah
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16..J:, ·+8 P2d 48-1) to the point where every remote
hut presently indeterminable vested right must
Jw pinpointed."
Jn the American Fork case ,Utah Lake evaporation
(~:n.O(J() a<'re feet) S('J'Ved as an overwhelming factor
w an:'' possi hle impai rm en t of rights in Salt Lake
County by tlw storage of 1,000 acre feet on the headwater:- of American Fork Canyon. It is no legal precedt:nt for tue Sevier River where the Hatch Town Dam
case so thoroughly reviewed the facts and issues.
POINT IV.
APPLICANT HAS GAINED A PREMIUM, RATHER
THAN SUFFER A PENALTY DUE TO ITS LACK OF
MEASURING DEVICES, RECORDS AND EVIDENCE CONCERNING THE RESULTS OF PUTTING THE CHANGES
T~TO EFFECT.

If there was ewr a change application where the

applicant failed to meet its burden of proof, this case
is it. At every attempt to make specific inquiry about the
intent or plan of applicant to put the changes into effect
without impairing lower user's vested rights, appellants were met with the ans\Yer, there's no records, or
we don't know. The change application was filed in the
State Engineer's office on ~Iarch 7 1957. The trial was
JL1ne 21, 1960. It would not have been expensive or
onerous to have installed automatic weirs ait the mouth
of Pang-uitch Creek to measure the winter rate of
flow. .:\Ir .•James Sandberg was called as a witness for
the applicant and was asked (147):
"Now have you made a study, Mr. Sandberg,
what if any effect the operation of this reser-
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voir would have on the ground level or the

rr

,

.
f'l ow 0 f wa t \'l"S f'l'Olll p angrntch
Cre·ek in ·r•t-.rou1ir;' .
.
}
-.::<
•
R'
,onr.ei·
hon w1 t l t 1ie >Jev1er i ver '?''
·
A. "No there hasn't been a detailed ~tudi
made of it. I havt> ... "
Q. "Do you have an op1rnon f•onc·erning the

ef~ect on rPturn flow of the use of this facilitr,

this new dam at the mouth of Panguitch Creek;"
':I1lwreafter the trial court sustained an ohjection !J
the witnesses' qualifications. The judgment shoul<l be
reversed on the basis of l\I r. Sandberg 's statement that
no detailed study had been made on the effect the neir
reservoir would have on the Sevier River. Mr. Lambert
stated that very definitely the State Engineer's office
would be beHer able to determine the affect on tlie
Sevier River if it took a year or two in making measurements and pursuing the studies of return flow (97): that
the State Engineer had no 'my of knowing whether
applicant intended to take the first 700 acre feet after
the irrigaton season or towards the latter months (99);
"We evaluated 700 acre feet in terms of what
we felt might be - and again we don't havp
measurements to back it up and I am sorry to
say we don't - what we thought might be the
ac~retion of water below Panguitch Lake....,
(103)
Earlier in his testimony Mr. Lambert was asked (9±):
Q. ''In other words then a;t this time your ,
office would not be able to actually evaluate what
the loss to the lower users would be?"
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A. "At this time '"e would say that, yes.
Onl:v· in general h>rms is all we can say."
Q. ''In very general

terms~"

A. ''1'hat's right."
}, ppPllan t" are mindful of the great many problems

and limited budget curtailing a detailed study by the
State Engim,er of ead1 change application. However,
~lw applicant should he required to present some basis
ir faet for demonstrating that lower rights will not be
impaired. Dr. Israelson recognized this as heretofore
pointed out. l\Ir. \Vells A. Hutchins recognizes the
principle in his ~elected Problems in the Law of Water
Rights In tlie \Yest, where (page 378) he speaks of the
right to change the character and purpose of use of
water as the exercise of a privilege.
"The appropriator is entitled to have the
stream conditions maintained substantially as
they existed at the time he made his appropriation. This applies equally to senior and junior
appropriators; the junior appropriator initiates
his right in the belief that the water previously
appropriated by others will continue to be used
as it is then being used, and therefore has a
vested right as against the senior, to insist that
such conditions be not changed to the detriment
of his own right. (See p. 336.) This applies
specifically to a change in place of use or diversion the effect of which will be to injure the
holders of established rights. It i's therefo-re a
condition precedent to the right to make any
change in ,d1~version, place of itse, or character
of use, that the rights of existing water users be

2-t
properly safeguarded from i11.j11n1 rc·nilt.111 "·
·fJ I 11111

. added) .
tiie cJia.nge.·., (E"mp Iiasu;

This prineiplt• of ,,-at.er law ha:-: lH'Pn lUliver~alJ·
recognized by eourts in all of the arid we~teri 1 t ·
·
·
s ate,.
It was well stated in tlw case ofFt. Collin;;; -\[·111·tn\:" l\
Elevator Co. vs. Larimer and WPld In. Co., (C'oloi i:ii;
P. 140 as follows:

..

. "A senior appropriator of water' "'l'o'
" ,\'
drverted water after use returns in part to tlw
stream, through seepage or otherwise 1 to the
benefit of juniors, cannot change his point r,f
diversion in such a way that the excess water no
longer returns to the stream.''
In the above case it was also held:
"Appropriators of water from a natural
stream, having decreed priorities. are entitled
to have the conditions existing upon thP stream
at the date of their appropriations substantially
maintained, unless the change sought will not
materially injure them."
This court stated in American Fork v. LinkP

"vYe recognize plaintiff's ( applieant's) du!~
to prove that vested rights will nO't he impaired
by approval of their application, but \re ab1
recognize that such duty must not he made Ull·
reasonablv onerous, to the point where ever·
remote b~t presently indeterminable vested rigln
must be pinpointed."
The 1935 decision of Tanner v. H urnphreys, 87 rtaJ 1
164, 48 P2d 484, is cited as authority for the burden of
proof being upon applicant. A careful reading of tha!
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\\ill ;-:]10\\ that tlie applicant's evidence that there
',rn:-; no injnr:-- to prote::;tant Utah Power & Light CompanY went far beyond the laek of proof by applicant
r:a~e

herein,

.. RP-'pondent makes the point that the plaintiff is eharged with the duty of showing that
the change in the point of diversion would not
affect thP vested rights of others, citing New
CachP La Po11dre Irrigation Co. v. Wiater Supply
& S. Co., JD Colo. 1, 111 P. 160, 611, and Monte
Vista Canal Co. t'. Centennial Irrigati1on Ditch
Co., 24 Colo. App. 496, 135 P. 981. The former
case states:
"One who seeks to have made a change in the
point of diversion of his ditch should make i,t
appear to the court that the same will not injuri ousl~T affect the vested rights of others, although
in a sense this may involve proof of a negative.
* * * If the change is made it disturbs the existing order and manner of distributing water divPrted from our natural streams into irrigation ditehes. ·which is performed by public officers, and causes a modification to be made
in the general adjudication decree. It is fitting
that a party who asks such relief should bear the
burden of proving that the vested rights of others
will not thereby be infringed if it is granted.
It is nnl~- the burden which is usually imposed
upon the moving party in a lawsuit."
"It may be that the plaintiff should put in
general proof that the change will not injure or
disturb vested rights, but if so, it is rather in
homage to the general rule thwt he is required
to off er proof in support of all his allegations,
becaus·e as a practical matter those who protest
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will most likel)· he lwtter situated to k .
·11 lJe mJured
· ·
· theno\\I ·wher.·
w1
than will
. ·
· P amt1ff"

· tl iey
m

*

*

*

'

''Placing the water from the trihl1ta·· , ·
· · l ·
.
I te~ llltr
t l le mumc1pa pipe lme would takp it . · ·
l'nt1nh
away f rom t he flow of the river and l ·
ience
.
'
,
won ld prevent t l le returll of anv· of ,"llc·li
. ··
11 at01
·
t l iroug l 1 seep~ge hack to thP channel of SRH! rivPr
However, tlns could not affect the p0 ,,·er corn.·
pany,_ for . tho~e waters could never get back to
the nver m time to enter their flume. It mil/lit
affect some of the irrigators enhtled to ~he
waters, but none of them have protestPrl. \\.,
think that under the circumstances the testimoni·
of Caleb Tanner to the effect that the divenio~
would not affect the character of the water in tile
flume and that it would not impair any of the
rights of the power company was suffici~nt proof
as against a motion for a nonsuit to support tl1e
allegations of plaintiff's complaint.
It would be impracticable to reriuire the plaintiff
to ferret out all of the \mys in which the others
might perchance be injured and offer proof in
negation thereof as a part of its affirma1ive me.
The general negative as against injury to the
protestants is sufficient to carry the case owr
a motion for a nonsuit in that respect."
In addition to the Colorado cases cited in Tanner
v. Humphreys, see Enlarged Southside Irrigation Ditcl
Company v. J olm's Flood Ditch Company 116 Col. 580,
183 P2d 552 and Spencer v. Bliss 60 NM. 16, 287 P2d
221. City and County of Denver vs. Colorado Land and
Livestock Company, 279 P. 46; (Colo). Farmers High·
line Canal and R. Co. vs. City of Golden, (Colo) 21~

p 2d 629.
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In thi~ latter ease it is held (page 633 of 272

* ' " Tlw trial court, ·with no evidence what-

1,ver to support him, presumed to enter a finding

that no injmious effect ·would result if the entire
a.mount of the two older priorities, aggregating
L7G+ cuhi« feet of water per second of time, was
transfened, and that if any injury did result
therefrom, it would be a general injury and could
not affect any of the respondents specifically.
The fallac~· of such presumption is readily apparf~nt. When any injury is permitted under assumption that it is g-eneral to the stream, it immediate1:·» becomes elear that such instances multipliJed
might l1Pcorrie very serious. Where general injury ,,·ould result to the stream by transfer, the
C'hange eould not be authorized without injury to
junior appropriators because it is their rights,
proprotionate with senior rights, that consume
the whole stream. (Italics ours).
Th(, above language indicates the modern day thinkin~ aml expref'sion of 'Nater law from the Supreme
(«,urt of Colorado.
POINT V.

THE EVIDENCE CLEARLY SHOWS THAT A WINTER

DIRECT FLOW RIGHT IS BEING CONVERTED INTO A
STORAGE RIGHT FOR CONSUMPTIVE SUMMER USE
CATJSING A POSITIVE DIRECT IMPAIRMENT OF LOWER
USER'S VESTED RIGHTS.

Finding of Fact, paragraph 4 calls attention to many
incidental benefits which will be derived from the new
reservoir; to wit
1. lT sing said reservoir as rediversion of
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storage waters previous!~· stored in Pan.
guitrh Lake;
2. Improving the Pffieiency in the u~ .
said waters·
·
'e (if
'
3. To permit an on-call type of inigatinii
service;
4. For silt control;
5. To act as flood protection to Panguitrli
City from flash floods.
The change application originally included a USP
for fish, wild life and recreation. Protesfants have 110
objection whatever to a reservoir being constructed
to fulfill these purposes. Such a reservoir could be built
without filing a change application. But the only factor
which makes the project economically feasible is the
acquisition of an additional 700 acre feet of irrigation
water per season. There was no testimony of any flood
damage ever having occurred, nor of any silt problems.
The testimony of .Mr. Talbot the ditch rider and Mr.
Allen F. Miller, clearly shows that the company has an
on-call efficient type of irrigation service by regulatrn;
the gates at Panguitch Lake (160). The matter at im"
is the right to possession of 700 acre feet of irrigation
water just as though this were a suit to quiet title.
The State Engineer approved this change applica
·tion under the following theory.
"We are convinced that the effect on ili'
lower direct flow users of the changes here w·
posed reaches the "de minimus" with which tli•
courts will not be concerned. There is no reason

1
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tliat this same rule sl1ould not be cognizant before
tl1E· State Engineer."

r' 11 p •1w}o111ent
affinus the State Engneer's decision but
I'°'
iloe-.; not ineorporafr the ''de minirnus" expression and
1lrns tlw theor>· has not yet been acknowledged as law.
II r. Hu he rt Lambert tE'stified at length in defense of
the "de minilllus" proportion of the damage. It is
impossible to set forth in this brief Mr. Lambert's
l:'ntire testirnon>- hut to attempt to summarize he stated:
! L) there would only be a net loss of 55 acre feet to
the s>·stem in evaporation hy storing the water rather
than leaving it in the eornpany\; canals; (2) that the
~unm1ertime m;e of the water may increase the efficiency,
sa:-· 50% or even some other figure, but this would
hr> almost impossible to evaluate (92). Mr. Lambert
admitted that the only thing that would hold the water
haek from direct entrance into the Sevier River in the
wintPr months would be the requirement that the soil
moisture content be brought up. As to the change of
time in return flmv ~lr. Lambert testified:
A. Yes, we did take into consideration the
time element and that's another phase perhaps
J should have indicated in the de minimus, but
let me add one other thing in this respect. The
u;o;e of the watE'r b:v the Panguitch Irrigation Compau>· or the West Panguitch Irrigation Company
was irregular enough and is usually irregular
enough in their natural course of events that the
time element is going to be continually upset
anyway, and that is if, for example because farmer Jones on one branch of the ditch decides he
wants all the water over there and they turn
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it over then'. to himl sa>.
. thirtY-two
.
,,sec·oJl(1 t1y
or w l ia t ever 1t may )(• for a long periorl. 0 f · '
.
l t
. l f .
l!il]e
01 tt~ven tal s ti.or pe n oc o tm1e then you are up
1
se mg. ie nne
flo w an,;:
f e ement on the return
,
h
t e p1 ?cess o. whe,tlwr >·o_n r~lease water frrl],,
~ai~gmtch Lake at a cert~m tmw within certaii:
hunts also ·would. he upsettingto . the tiine ele l\iPn 1
.
~,
a!1d to_
l"C~)J frank 1nth yo11, 111 0;1r CIJ11sirir"i~wn :_:! the tun: element 1f"I' fi9urcr/ tliat /n 1 11 1i:r
1ng 100 acre feet 011 the foJJ of fJu., JH1rtic, 11 ,
11
system and we do 'I/cry frankly say tl1at it iuni/cl
affect the time element in some extent-wou'd1
it effect the time element any more than tJ ie
natural course of events upon which the irrigation
company itself is 01wrating every daY, and I
think we would have to cons-ider that t!{ey wnul:J
have that right within their own stru~ture to
so do.

uc

Q. Well, I can't quite follow you, let me put
it this way: If several hundred acre feet of wat~r
is released over the grounds of this West Panguitch Company, say January and February, if
there a possibility that the return flow moving
over the ground rather rapidly in those monthi
would find its way into the Piute as storage,
whereas if that se;.eral hundred feet, that same
700 acre feet was retained and released during
July and August, or even June and Jul>·, isn't
there a possibility that that return flow. tlwn
would go to fulfill the rights of the pnmar'
users and none of it would accrue to the benefit
of the storage companies?
A. Oh, that's possible.

Q. Yes.
A. I won't argue that.
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Q. rro that extent then wouldn't you be up:"ettinp: tl1e situation and in the example I quote
g-ive tl1e return flow to a primary user which
otllerwist> under the decree as it now is would
belong to these storage companies~
A. That's possible, but as I said, if you
sw1tcl1 that water from one ditch to the other,
rnn ean ereate the same situation . . . . (94 95)
( 1,;mphasis arl.ded)
Thi:-: point i:-: l"('rtainly weak. First the winter flow
i'f Pan~uiteb Creek lias been divided evenly between both
ranab anrl allo\n,d to flow for watering of livestock
11:>-I-). There \1as heen no change in application of 32
(·J.s. from one sicle of the company\; lands to the other
,,ide dnring the wintertime. At most this would place the
water 2 miles from the Sevier River instead of lj2 mile.
Suel1 a diange in place of application cannot possibly
delay thP flmy of the water for as long as the six months
,:to rage time. .John "\Vard stated on his cross-examinaton
that he eould not agree with this statement of Mr. Laml1ert heeausP tlw storage capacity of the ground has a
way of taking out those abrupt changes in the use of
water anfl because the proposition disregards the winter
sPat>on frow the summer season (125).
~fr. Lambr'rt very frankly admitted that it is possible
that none of the return flow would accrue to the benefit
of the storage companies. In his mind there was no
arq,umr'.nt about that.

:Jlr. Lambert's classification of an increase of 50%
or better in the efficiency of the use of water, as being
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pe11nissible and within the de rniniums rule of da
rna''"'
ignores another basic issue settlPd in the Hatei 1 ,1,""'
'
0\\1;
Dam Decision The opinion of the court (at 11ag\:' lti~ r:
2 Utah 2d) disposed of the applicant's contention that
lower m;ers had no right to continue to receive "err·
t.
ti a U\.
tious waters,'' meaning waters which were not used f;,
cause at the time their lands were fully saturated 11
because the snow was too deep or the weather too eold.
The opinion holds that the change cannot be effeeted
without a showing being made that lower usen; will still
get the same quantity of water at the same time.
"This is just as true where the waters \\'ere
not consumed in the past because they were not
used as it is where they were used and sti/l 11,11
consumed. . . . So no allo-wance can be made in
plaintiff's favor on account of these so-called
gratuitious waters." (emphasis added.)
An appropriator cannot change a direct flow right into
a storage right and improve efficiency 50% without cau.•.
ing the loss of an equivalent amount of water to someom
downstream.
Plaintiffs and appellants introduced their Exhibits('
and M as relevant to the issue of "de minimus," eqmt
able treatment of all concerned and relative percentage>
of enjoyment of the use of water. Exhbit .Mis taken from
the 1950 Sevier River Commissioner's report \\ith con·
tinuation to 1959 of the percent of primary rights filled
in Panguitch, Circle and Sevier Valleys (pages 15, lo
and 17 were photostated and substituted for the river
commissioner's original under explanatory letter of At·
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. Ferdinand T~riekson). The exhibit shows the pert or.ri(·\('entage

nf primary rights filled to be as follows:
Panguitch
Valley

1935 --- ----- ---------- 95%

1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
19-!5
1946
19-17
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
19:J5
1956

- __________________ 100%
____________________ 100%
____________________ 100%
------------------ - 95%
-------------------- 90%
- __________________ 100%
____________________ 100%
____________________ 100%
------------------ .100%
____________________ 100%
-------------------- 90%
___________________ 1OO'?o
-------------------- 95%
--- ________________ 100%
-- ----------------- 95 %
-------------------- 81 %
____________________ 100%
-------------------- 78%
___________________ S8 %
------------------ 72.8%
-------------------- 78%

Circle
Valley

75%
75%
85%
96%

Sevier Va'lley
(average for
Apr. to Sept.)

67%

44%
51%
68%
67%
43%
44%
67.1%
72.5%
48.7%
66%

60%
88%

42%

70%

100%
95%
72%
90%
96%
76%

93%

80%
54%
100%
53%

65%
45.7%
42.7%
71.8%
89%
42%

73%

61%

58%
73%
42%
27%
81%
31%
36%

23.4%
20.5%
1957 -------------------- 87%
40%
1%'\ ____________________ 100%
61%
19J9 ---- --------- ----- 72%
20.2%
Exhibit C is the r. S. Department of Agriculture,
~oil Conservation Service forecast as of May 1, 1960,
which estimates the percent of primary water available
for 1960 to be 77% in Panguitch Valley; 48% in Circle
Valley a~d 18% in Sevier Valley. "There will be no
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flows above JOO c.f.s. to allow (summer) storaO'e · p·
l"l Jn
IU(e
Reservoir." No records were kept for Panguitcl l ('.
J!('1•f
and applicant is not included in the above figurt>~. 'rht·i.·
are the comparative figures for the three valleys and ~lw
percentage of the fulfillment of the rights as set foni
in the Cox Decree.
1

In sununarization:
"The direct flow of Panguitch Creek most likeil
to be stored will he the winter flow." (Finning of Fae;,
paragraph 8.)
1.

2. " ... I think we have figured in round very ;lJ.
telligent guesses that that return flow may be as much
as four hundred acre feet out of say 700." (Hubert Lam.
bert, 91.)

3. The stored water will not be released until July
or August.
4. The winter storage rights at Piute Resern1i:
cease March 31st.
5. The judgment does not require that the sa111r
quantity of water be delivered at the same time past th~
Kingston measuring station.
6. The State Engineer says the impairment
vested rights is "de minim us."

of

7. The Trial Court's Memorandum Decision ci!ei
American Fork v. Linke that a remedy is available after
the reservoir is built.

1
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So attempt has been made to follow Dr. Israel,,c,ri'.~ tlieory of effecting a water savings to compensate
;·ur tlw obvious downstream loss.
:-:.

9.

A positive direct impairment of lower users'
,,,~tPd rights 11as heen shO\vn both as to increased con:-•iinptiYP use ii>· applicant and a change of return flow in
,11 nount an<l timE>. The statute (73-3-3) and this court's
i latd1 Town d(•cision prohibit such impairment in concise
wH•vasive language.
IO.

The judgment should be reversed.

CONCLUSION
ln conclusion appellants urge that the improvisation
1Jf the de minimus theory by the State Engineer as the
basis for his approval of the application is not authorized
hy statute and has never been sanctioned by any court
as reason to justify a change application, either by conr1.•rting a winter direct flow right to a storage right for
summer commmptive use, or otherwise.
Appellants also urge that as a matter of equity, and
!'nmervation of the state's water resources, it is far
urnre beneficial to conserve and protect the irrigated
tarrns with a water right of 1902 priority than to give
mon, to the head of the stream at the admitted and unquestioned expense of lower users.
Cases involving water rights on the Sevier River
have been before this Court on numerous occasions and
over a long period of years, so that the Court is familiar
in a general way, -with the length and geographic loca-
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tion of the Sevier River. r_}'he ( 'ourt, thereforp cai
.,
l B.!11 1
should take judicial notiee of the fact there are nu111
erou.'
}Jlaces along the river and particularlv. at the lll(JUt]l (lj
canyons where tributaries empty into the main streai
where small reservoirs sites are available. If direct []q'..
winter rights can be converted into storage for later
summer irrigation, where an increased consumptiYe u~e
and changing of the amount and time of return flo 11
results, eren though in n small degree as to each snch
reservoir, the results multiplied will be devastating to tht·
lower storage reservoirs who depend solely upon th•:
winter flow.
The Hatch Town Dam case expressly protected tlit
rights of these appellants by a determination that lo1iH
users were entitled to the same quantity and amount rit
water on each and every day of every year under ti1t
change as they would have had under •the old system.
The judgment in the instant case affords the appellant.'
no such protection.
The judgment of the trial Court should be reversed.
Respectfully submitted,
SAM CLINE
THORPE W ADDINGHAM
Attorneys for Deseret Irrigation C-0.,
Delta Canal Company, Abraham Irri·
gation Company, Melvi11e Irrigation
Company, and Central Utah Water
Company
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Company, Sevier Valley Canal Company, Vermillion Irrigation Company,
and Monroe South Bend Canal Company.
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Attorneys for Piute Reservoir and
Irrigation Company.

